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Windows 10 1903 stuck at 100

Windows Update is a must for most users of this operating system, because a new version of this popular operating system can perfect the old one and overcome some bugs so as to protect computers and store data securely. But according to many users who have reported the very same problem -
Windows Update stuck to 100 - these problems can also prevail in the latest versions of the Operating System, even with the latest updates. Of course, at least some users who have encountered this error are trying to find effective methods to get rid of this problem. Image credit: Pixabay (Free Pixabay
license) If you see the message Working on updates, 100% complete and can not do anything, that is, you are experiencing this particular problem that stuck on the Windows update screen. While this is incredibly frustrating, you are certainly not the only person to have encountered this problem.
Thousands of Windows users have reported the same problem. You'll see several fixes to Windows 10 not updating the issue. Please note: please always make a backup copy of the files before using any of the tips listed here. If you are not sure, ask for qualified help before continuing on your own!
These fixes can potentially be effective: Patch 1: Removing USB peripherals Will take a long time to complete the Windows update process. If you have any USB devices connected to your computer (such as printers, USB flash drives, etc.), you can try removing them from your computer when you
temporarily don't need to use your computer or these peripherals. Sometimes other devices connected to your computer may be the source of this problem because the operating system erroneously assumes that the hardware configuration has changed since the original operating system was installed.
FIX 2: Force your computer to restart If you see a computer 100% when you perform Windows, you can try to force your computer to restart first. FIX 3: Run the Windows Update troubleshooter If you're still stuck on the screen, the Windows Update Troubleshooter is a built-in tool to help you analyze and
fix problems related to updating Windows to safe mode. Here's how: Press the Windows logo key and enter a troubleshooting solution. In the list of search results, select Troubleshooting. In the pop-up window, select Windows Update, and then click Run troubleshooter. You'll be prompted for permission.
To run the Windows Update troubleshooter, click Yes. To continue, click Apply this fix. To resolve this issue, follow the on-screen instructions. Perform the Windows update again to see if you can install the update. If you see this problem again, try the following as shown below. FIX 4: Perform a clean
boot that can avoid software conflicts when installing Windows updates. To perform a clean boot, follow these steps: 1: Type msconfig in the Run box (press Windows +R), and then press Enter. 2: Then go to the Services tab. Select the Hide all Microsoft services check box. Click Hide all Microsoft



services. 3: 3: Click Disable All, and then click Apply to save the change. 4: Go to the Startup tab and click Open Task Manager. 5: On the Task Manager tab, select the first app you've turned on, and then click Disable. Here you need to disable all allowed applications one by one. After you turn off all
programs, close Task Manager, and then click OK. You can then restart your computer and update Windows again. If the error work on 100% completed updates does not occur when it is in a clean boot state, it means that the error was caused by one of the programs. After you fix this problem, we
recommend that you create a system image. In order to create a system image, one possible way is to use MiniTool ShadowMaker - a professional backup tool. When using this software, it is quite easy and safe to back up and restore your system. Here are the details of the steps to create a system
image with MiniTool ShadowMaker: Step 1: Launch MiniTool ShadowMaker Free Step 2: Click Connect within this computer to get to the main interface. Step 3: MiniTool ShadowMaker selects the source by default. This means that you just need to select a backup target. Step 4: Go to the Backup page.
To start creating a system image, click Back Up. Step 5: Wait for MiniTool ShadowMaker to complete a backup of the operating system. If none of the above fixes worked, you can find additional solutions to fix the problem of Windows Updates stuck to 100 in Windows 10 on this website. Written by Skylly
W. You can offer your link to a page that is relevant to the topic of this post. Discus and support Windows 10 1903 update stuck to download - 100% in Windows 10 Installation and Upgrade to solve the problem; Windows 10 1903 update stuck download - 100%... Discussion in 'Windows 10 Installation
and Upgrade' launched by GIRISH CHANDRADORA, February 25, 2020. (To reply, you need to sign in or register.) Thema: in Windows 10 Install and Upgrade Windows 10 feature update stuck download 100%: Feature update has turned into an overall mess. Never had this kind of problems until the
feature update. First, Windows started automatically updating the download and got stuck at 56%. Taking suggestions from some online forums, I deleted the downloaded update and started downloading ... in Windows 10 Install and Upgrade Windows Update stuck to 100% download: Hi everyone, I was
trying to install windows 10 update, but the problem is that it always stuck at 100% when downloading and installing does not start. I restarted my computer and also restarted windows update but stuck at 100%. Now I don't have any data to waste. Nwo... in Windows 10 Install and Upgrade Windows
Update Stuck On Downloading 100%: [ATTACH] After returning to my PC check how what status it is only realize that its stuck on it for 1 hour. Someone help me, please. in Windows 10 10 and Upgrade Stuck to window 1903 feature update 100%.: Hello guys, Im stuck to update the feature to win 10
1903 @ 100% I tried cmd troubleshooting. I tried to download the Microsoft tool and did download the upgrade files there. But im still getting an error when they tried to install it. Here's the latest... in Windows 10 Install and upgrade Windows 1903 update stuck to 80% downloaded: Windows 1903 updaye
stuck sy 80% dowwnl9ad have testaryed pc this gor griend still stuck in Windows 1 10 Install and upgrade Windows 10 update 1903 stuck to downlading 100%: I got windows May 2019 update 1903 today and trying to update my laptop but stuck to downloading 100% for more than 2 hours. I'm trying to
update from the Update Center. how long will it take? [CONNECT]... in Windows 10 Customizing My Windows Update stuck to 'downloading 100%': Here's a screenshot of my problem. It's stuck on 'downloading 100%'. [ATTACH] in Windows 10 Installing and upgrading Windows 10 1903 update stuck at
100%: Windows 10 1903 update stuck at 100% for more than 2 hours. alt-ctrl-delete? in Windows 10 Install and Upgrade Windows 10 1903 update stuck download - 100%: [ATTACH] Windows 10 1903 update stuck to download - 100% I already try the lower step by going to services.msc I'm trying to
restart the windows update service to restart. also try to restart the laptop 5 to 6 time, but the same problem occurred. I also try to update via Microsoft ... If you see work on updates, 100% complete. Don't shut down your computer while performing Windows Update, don't worry! While this is incredibly
frustrating, you are certainly not the only person who will experience this problem. Thousands of Windows users recently reported the very same problem. More importantly, you should be able to fix it pretty easily... Try these fixesHere is a list of fixes that have solved this problem for other Windows users.
You don't have to test them all. Just work your way through the list until you find one that does the trick for you. PATCH 1: Remove all USB peripherals and wait for the update process to completeIf you rarely check for Windows updates, it may take a long time for the Windows update process to
complete. Maybe your computer isn't stuck with Windows Update, and Windows is just configuring and installing update packages. If you do not need to use your computer temporarily, you can 2 to 3 hours to see if the update process can be completed. If you have USB devices (such as printers, USB
flash drives, etc.) connected to your computer, you can try removing them from your computer. Some Windows users that when you disconnect all USB peripherals from their computers, the update process is quickly completed. See if this problem persists after waiting 2 to 3 hours. If this persists, try the
next fix below to force your computer to restart. Fix 2: Force your computer to restartIf your computer is stuck 100% when you perform a Windows update, you must first force the computer to restart. If you don't know how, you can follow the instructions below: Press and hold the power button on your
computer until your computer turns off. Unplug any external power supply or remove the battery from your laptop. Hold down the power button for about 15 seconds. Wait a few minutes, and then connect your computer or battery to your laptop. Press the power button again to restart the system. Select
the normal startup option if you get a notification that your computer will shut down incorrectly. If you still can't access your desktop, you can try starting your computer in safe mode with a network. When you're signed in to Windows in safe mode with a network, try the next fix and run the Windows Update
troubleshooter. FIX 3: Running the Windows UpdateWindows Update troubleshooter is a built-in tool to help you analyze and troubleshoot Problems related to the Windows update. Try running the Windows Update troubleshooter to see if you can fix the problem. Here's how to do it:On your keyboard,
press the Windows logo key and enter a troubleshooting solution. In the list of search results, Troubleshoot.In, select Windows Update, and then click Run troubleshooter. You'll be prompted for permission. To run the Windows Update troubleshooter, click Yes. To continue, click Apply this fix. To resolve
this issue, follow the on-screen instructions. Update Windows again to see if you can install it. If you see this problem again, try the next fix below. FIX 4: Restore Windows Update componentsIf Windows Update components are corrupted, Windows Update may not work correctly. Maybe that's the reason
for the problem. To resolve this, try restoring windows update components. Here's how to do it:On your keyboard, press the Windows logo key and R key at the same time to invoke the Run dialog box. To run the command prompt as an administrator, type cmd, and then press Ctrl, Shift, and Enter. You'll
be prompted for permission. Click Yes to open the command Prompt.In command line, type the command lines below and press Enter on your keyboard after typing each:net stop bitsnet stop wuauservnet stop appidsvcnet stop cryptsvc Note: Windows Update system services stops after you execute the
command lines above. Type the following command lines at the command prompt, and then type Enter:ren %systemroot%\SoftwareDistribution SoftwareDistribution.oldren %systemroot%\system32\catroot2 catroot2.oldNote: When you run these two command lines, you rename the SoftwareDistribution
and catroot2 folder as SoftwareDistribution.old and catroot2.old. These two folders are used by Windows Windows save temporary update files. By renaming these two folders, Windows will think that the two folders are missing, and Windows will create new folders to store Windows Update files. In this
way, you can avoid many Problems with Windows Update caused by old corrupted temporary files in these two folders. At the command prompt type the following command lines and press Enter after each: net start bitsnet start wuauservnet start appidsvcnet start cryptsvcNote: After you run the command
lines above, you run Windows Update related system services. Check to see if this resolves the Windows Update issue. Let's hope so. But if not, try another fix, below. FIX 5: Download updates from the Microsoft Update catalog manuallyMicrosoft Update Catalog offers updates for Windows 2000 SP3
and later versions of the Windows operating system. You can try downloading updates that couldn't be installed from the Microsoft Update Catalog and installing them manually to see if you can fix the problem. Before you can download updates, you'll need to check your Windows operating system type.
If you're not sure how to do this, follow the instructions below to see the system type:Press Windows logo with the keyboard and R to open the Run dialog box at the same time. Type cmd, and then press Enter to open the command line. Type the command line systeminfo, and then press Enter to view the
system type. Note An X64-based PC indicates that your Windows operating system is 64-bit; An X86-based PC means that your Windows operating system is 32-bit. Now you can manually download Windows updates:On your keyboard, press the Windows logo key and enter the Windows update, and
then press Enter to open Windows Update.Click View Update History to check for updates that couldn't be installed. For example, if you fail to install KB3006137, you can download the update and install it manually. Visit the Microsoft Update Catalog.Enter the number of the update you want to download.
In this example, type KB3006137, and then click Search.In list of search results, select the correct operating system update, and then click download. Note: If your Windows 64-bit operating system is running, you should download an update whose name is x64-based. In the pop-up window, click the link
to start downloading updates. Double-click the downloaded file and follow the on-screen instructions to install the update. Restart your computer to see if this problem persists. If not, congratulations! You solved this annoying problem! But if this problem reappears, you can try the last fix below. Pro tip: Do
you want us to solve the problem for you? If none of the above corrections worked, or you don't have the time or confidence to solve the problem yourself, let us fix it for you. All you have to do is buy a 1-year Driver Easy subscription (only $29.95) and get free technical support as part of your purchase.
This means that you can contact our computer technicians directly and explain your problem and they will investigate whether they can solve it remotely. you can using the Driver Easy Feedback tool. To learn how to use this tool, please visit this link: . link: .
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